BRADENTON MOTORSPORTS PARK – OUTLAW 632
1. Any style chassis door car body and truck body accepted
2. Must have working Tail lights
3. Must have engine diaper
4. Minimum ground clearance 3”
5. Max front end overhang with splitter is 45” from center of front spindle
6. Courtesy Staging and Auto Start will be in effect
7. Bye-runs Must take tree under vehicles power
8. Tech officials have final discretion on all rules race day
9. Must race 1st round to get 1st round loss payout
10. No blowers or turbos allowed.
11. Stock bore spacing only (4.840 Chevy, 4.800 Mopar, 4.900 Ford)
12. Ladder - Outlaw ladder will be run. 16-1, 15-2, etc. If not full field, blanks will be loaded for unfilled
spots.
13. All engines are subject to P&G at any time. Only a driver or car owner can protest another
participant. it will be up to Bradenton Motorsports Park as to if such a protest is warranted. All protests
are at the sum of $300. If driver being protested wins protest driver or owner of such car will receive
$300. Race director or race tech may waive, amend or modify any rule at any time for any single
occurrence and/ or for good cause.
2 Qualifying rounds required for Snowbird Outlaw Nationals, ODRC, & U.S. Street Nationals
Car & Driver Base Weights:
1. 632 cubic inch limit (up to 640 ok) -2900lbs multi system-no jet size limit
2. Small block Nos- 2450lbs
3. Small block N/A no minimum
4. Naturally Aspirated - 2375 lbs
5. 36 maximum nitrous jet size allowed in 2600lbs class (one-system Only)
6. Transmission - deduct 75lbs in 2900 or 2600 class only for 2 speed or 3 speed OEM type Transmission.
(example: PG or Turbo 2 speed or Turbo 3 speed) (No lock up)
7. Any size clutch
8. Progressors - legal in both 2600 and 2900lb class
9. Cold boxes legal in 2900lbs class only.
10. Any size clutch
11. Single carb in any weight class deduct 50lbs (single carb must be a conventional 4500 series, located
on intakes original location)
12. One nitrous bottle allowed only, not to exceed 15lbs
13. The use of water injection is prohibited
14. Any method of cooling the nitrous bottle inside the vehicle is strictly prohibited
15. Any Nitrous car with more than 3 forward gears add 50lbs.
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